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Bio-oil has a number of undesirable characteristics:
• Low pH (organic acids) makes
the fuel highly corrosive




• High solids content (1% by mass)
and water content (20-30%) 
• Immiscible with hydrocarbon fuels
• Over time, chemical composition 
shifts (non-equilibrium) resulting in
increased viscosity and water content
and decreased volatility
Objectives
 Observe burner flame stability to evaluate for kiln use
 Add natural gas if necessary for emissions reduction  
 Evaluate cold and hot kiln start up potential using 
100% bio-oil
 Preheat bio-oils (48-52 oC) to evaluate effect on 
emissions (CO, NOx, TPM)
Application: Drying Kilns
-different cuts of 
bio-oil







0.7 MWth; 4.5 m L; 1 m ID

Conventional Heavy Oil Nozzle Failed
CLM Nozzle: External mix air assist atomiser. Fuel is injected through a central 
pipe with a slight contraction at the tip allowing for a slight pressure build-up to 
aid atomisation. The fuel line tip in centred in the air nozzle, and slightly recessed.
Tote#1 Tote #2
Carbon wt% 47.12 52.0
Hydrogen wt% 7.78 6.78
Sulphur wt% <0.05 <0.05
Nitrogen wt% 0.23 0.23
Ash wt% 0.056 0.698
Pyrolysis Oil Analyses









(wt%) (cSt) (g/cm3) (weak)
Tote #1 24.96 16.97 1.32 7.4
Tote #2 31.17 4.86 1.2 10.50







65%#1 90%#1 80%#1 50%#1 100%
NG
Bio oil Feed 
rate
Kg/h 68.1 68.1 44.3 61.3 54.5 34 0
Oil temp. C 53.3 50 53.5 53.4 50.4 52.9 0
NG 
Feed rate
Kg/h 0 0 7.7 2.2 4.4 11 22
Heat input MJ/h 1292 1292 1250 1280 1268 1230 1170









C 116.7 45.5 119.8 119.9 120.4 121.2 121.3
Stack gas, O2 % 4.33 4.63 4.55 4.54 4.54 4.53 4.24
Stack gas, CO Ppm 45.4 87.4 38.6 50.0 46.5 48.8 15.5
Stack gas, NO Ppm 458.7 269.8 198.0 180 185.6 152.8 61.3
Tote #1 Comb Air T = 117 C
Tote #1 Comb Air T = 46 C
Tote #1 with Natural Gas addition
50% NG                                                        10 % NG
Tote #2: Plugged Nozzle
Tote #2: Plugged Nozzle
After spacing adjustment
Tote #2 (Modified Nozzle) Performed Well
Tote #2 Bio-oil combustion results
Name Unit 100%#2 65%#2 90%*2 90%#2 80%#2 50%#2
Bio oil Feed 
rate
Kg/h 80 52 72 72 64 40
Oil temp. C 50.8 48.8 52.6 59.8 49.4 49.7
NG 
Feed rate
Kg/h 0 7.7 2.2 2.2 4.4 11
Heat input MJ/h 1673 1497 1622 1622 1572 1421









C 115.5 44.5 86.6 90.2 66.3 40.2
Stack gas, O2 % 4.47 4.64 4.05 4.55 4.4 4.57
Stack gas, CO Ppm 106.3 30.8 146.5 87.6 68.1 14.9
Stack gas, NO Ppm 156 152 141 144 151 122
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Tote #2 Cold Start Attempts Failed
Ignitor on (30 C)              Ignitor on @5 mins (30 C)       Ignitor (85C)
Conclusions and Future Research
 Pyrolysis oils can be used in drying kilns with CLM 
nozzle
 Addition of 10-20% natural gas improved emissions and 
stabilized the flame
 Pyrolysis oils performed well in a hot furnace (~500 oC)
 At ambient temperatures start-up with 50% natural gas 
was necessary to sustain ignition
 Improved nozzles to achieve a “cold” start are required
